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Providing business competition becomes more and more violent, people
knowing more information will occupy the key position in the competition.
Commercial banks have a wide range of customers using the real name system or
others, so they have accumulated a large number of real, high quality customer
information. Nowadays, commercial bank products become more and more similar,
for this reason, competition among commercial banks is fierce. To achieve
advantages in competition, an efficient information processing method becomes
increasingly important. As a new data processing technology, data mining can help
you find commercial value from a large amount of data to smooth business operation
and improve competitiveness of products. As important resources of commercial
banks, customers are always highly valued. In the fast changing market, how to use
the advanced technology to achieve the purpose of customer loss warning, is
undoubtedly a very important question in the competition.
In this dissertation, cross-industry standard process for data mining is improved,
and SAS Enterprise Miner is used to do vertical mining on commercial bank’s real
customer information. In this dissertation, decision tree and LOGISTIC regression
model and are improved according the characteristics of the two models. For
example, for LOGISTIC regression model, WOE code is used to preprocess data and
decision tree method to select variables; for decision tree model, pre - selection
method is used to filter out useless variables, and then the prediction model is
established for the loss of public customers, after that the possibility of loss of
customers are got. Furthermore, decision tree and logistic regression are compared,
and effect of variable selection, size of data set and quality of data on data mining
results are investigated. This dissertation is designed to help precision marketing of
commercial banks, to avoid the loss of customers, provide a reference for the
informatization of commercial banks.
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早在 20 世纪 80 年代末，数据库领域中的知识发现就蕴含了数据挖掘的内


















































决策树算法构建了 CRM 数据挖掘模型, 预测客户的购买行为[11]。傅玥，潘世英，
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